Private Skating Instructors
Peggy Behr

phone 970-618-5689

email: skatingbehr@yahoo.com

Peggy has taught figure skating in Aspen for 20 years. Coached Olympic skater Jeremy Abbott.
Skated in 3 international tours with Disney on Ice; competed in several Professional
Competitions and a guest skater in Star's on Ice Holiday Show. She is a freestyle gold metalist
and member of the Professional Skaters Association and US figure skating.
Colleen Collins
phone 970-618-3653
email: colleencollinsburrows@gmail.com
USFSA member, Instructor certified group/private. Colleen coordinates the Learn to Skate
program, teaches yoga and is mother to two children. She studied with Carlo Fassi, Bonnie
Mclaughlin and ballet great, John Rehn. Her emphasis is on alignment, balance, presentation
and fun! Her yoga and enthusiasm bring grounding and flight to ice skating.
Michelle Hocknell
phone 970-618-6140
email is mhocknell@comcast.net
Michelle enjoys working with skaters of all ages and abilities, teaching Basic Skills, Freestyle,
Moves/Field and Ice Dancing. She is a PSA rated Professional and a member of US Figure
Skating. Michelle holds degrees in Education and Sports Medicine and is the proud Mom of
Madison and Casey Hocknell.
Kaitlyn Hooper
phone 970-404-1021
email: kaithooper@hotmail.com
Aspen native who skated competitively through high school, placing 3rd at the Southwest
Regional Competition. Kaitlyn has passed her Gold Moves in the Field test and Novice Freestyle
test. She recently moved back from NYC where she was coaching at Chelsea Piers. Kaitlyn is
member of the Professional Skaters Association and US Figure Skating.
Teri Hooper
phone- 970-379-5900
email: hoopertk@comcast.net
Teri is triple Master rated by the PSA and a former National Competitor. She is the Head coach
of Aspen Skating Club. Teri has a passion for skating and enjoys sharing it with her students of
all ages and levels, beginners to high-level skaters, including hockey training.
Elaine Kozel
phone 520-661-9243
email: 460kozel@earthlink.net
Elaine brings her on-ice experience to teaching Basic Skills, Freestyle and Choreography. Her
patience and enthusiasm along with her love to teach all levels and abilities are just some of the
qualities that make Elaine a wonderful coach! Coaches both figure skating and the IP hockey
program with Aspen Junior Hockey.

